The human brain is excellent at integrating information from different sources across multiple sensory modalities. To examine one particularly important form of multisensory interaction, we manipulated the temporal correlation between visual and auditory stimuli in a first-person fisherman video game. Subjects saw rapidly swimming fish whose size oscillated, either at 6 or 8 Hz. Subjects categorized each fish according to its rate of size oscillation, while trying to ignore a concurrent broadband sound seemingly emitted by the fish. In three experiments, categorization was faster and more accurate when the rate at which a fish oscillated in size matched the rate at which the accompanying, taskirrelevant sound was amplitude modulated. Control conditions showed that the difference between responses to matched and mismatched audiovisual signals reflected a performance gain in the matched condition, rather than a cost from the mismatched condition. The performance advantage with matched audiovisual signals was remarkably robust over changes in task demands between experiments. Finally, performance with matched or unmatched audiovisual signals both improved over successive trials, and did at about the same rate. This result represents a form of perceptual learning in which representation of visual oscillation rate grows more discriminable with experience.
result, and go on to address questions that they could not. Our study used visual and auditory 48 stimuli that modulated sinusoidally at temporal rates of 6 or 8 Hz. Pilot testing showed that this 49 difference in rate was discriminable, but not perfectly so. Additionally, these two rates were 50 sufficiently low that the temporal processing capacities of vision or audition would not affect performance (Welch & Warren, 1980; Welch, DuttonHurt, & Warren, 1986) . 52 Experiment One 53 The main aim of Experiment One was to confirm and extend the audiovisual interac-54 tions reported by Goldberg et al. To that end, we adopted their basic design, but with several 55 changes, most notably the addition of a control condition in which fish were not accompanied 56 by an amplitude modulated sound, and the presentation of many more test trials than were 57 possible in the museum setting. The experiment asked how nominally vision-based judgments 58 were influenced by an accompanying sound. In this and the following two experiments, sub-59 jects had to discriminate the rate at which the fish oscillated in size, either at 6 or 8 Hz. In the 60 experimental conditions, fish were accompanied by a broadband sound, amplitude modulated 61 at either 6 or 8 Hz. Subjects were instructed to ignore the sound, which was gated on and off 62 simultaneously with the fish's visual oscillation. Modulation rates of visual and auditory stimuli 63 were either matched (both at 6 Hz or both at 8 Hz) or put into conflict (one at 6 Hz the other 8 64 Hz). In a Control condition, no sound other than the constant background sound accompanied 65 the fish. Foundation, Ottawa, Canada). Visual stimuli were presented on a 20-inch LCD monitor with 70 resolution set to 1280×960 pixels. The display refreshed at 75 Hz. Subjects were seated 71 with eyes positioned ∼70 cm from the monitor. Auditory stimuli were delivered via circumaural 72 headphones (Sennheiser HD 280 Pro). 73 The size of each fish oscillated sinusoidally over time around a mean length and height 74 of 4.8°and 2.4°visual angle, respectively. Modulation rate was either 6 or 8 Hz, and at either rate the modulation depth was 25%. Aside from their modulation rates, all fish were identical 76 in appearance. 77 For each subject, the game designated one rate of visual size modulation as the cri-78 terion for a "good" fish, and the other rate as the criterion for a "bad" fish. This mapping of 79 size-oscillation frequency (6 or 8 Hz) onto the categories "good" fish and "bad" fish was coun-80 terbalanced over subjects. A subject was told that a fish's oscillation rate marked its species 81 membership, but was not told which frequency marked which species, which had to be learned 82 via trial and error using the feedback given after each response. Subjects were instructed that 83 they had to respond within two seconds of the fish's appearance, otherwise, the fish disap-84 peared from view and the trial was terminated. Preliminary testing showed that two seconds 85 were sufficient for subjects to respond with very few failures to respond in time. An animated 86 progress bar near the top of the game window showed how much time remained until the 87 response deadline was reached. 88 Each fish came into view randomly, either from the right or left side of the game window 89 (32.7°wide by 24.6°high). Starting midway up the game window, the fish swan at 13.4°/s along 90 a quasi-horizontal trajectory whose direction was randomly perturbed from frame to frame, as 91 described below. When a fish was scheduled to appear, it did not start from offscreen and 92 then swim into the game window. Rather, at the very instant it appeared, 50% of the fish was 93 instantly visible. We chose this starting state because pilot testing revealed that if a fish began 94 entirely off screen, subjects found it difficult to focus on the fish's visual aspect -because 95 oscillation of the accompanying sound was audible before the fish's size oscillation could be 96 seen. Once onscreen, a fish swam on an irregular path across the screen toward the opposite 97 side. Perturbations of the direction in which a fish moved were drawn from a uniform random 98 distribution whose range was ±2.4°. This variability increased the realism of a fish's swimming 99 movements, but may have made it more challenging for subjects to register the fish's rate of 100 size oscillation. Notional reflecting boundaries excluded fish from zones within 5°of the top and bottom of the game window. Fig. 1 shows a pair of screen shots from the game.
Figure 1.
Two screen captures from the game. The game window's background simulates the view that a player might see looking down into the clear water of a shallow river. The player is a fisherman who looks down into the river while standing on the bow of a boat (seen at the bottom of each panel). A flatfish enters the game window randomly from the left or the side, and swims toward the opposite side. Each screen capture shows a fish partway through its journey. A slowly drifting background image of a river bottom simulates the boat's movement on the river. At the window's top, an animated progress bar indicates the time remaining until the two-second response deadline. Also near the screen's top, the number adjacent to the coin gives the player's current score. The mean luminance of the background and fish were 37 and 23 cd/m 2 , respectively.
The sound accompanying a fish was an inharmonic tone complex comprising 10 random 103 pure tones, summed and then multiplied by an exponentially decaying window that ranged from 104 a value of 1 at onset, down to 1/3 (200 ms time constant). The pure tone components of the 105 sound were selected randomly from frequencies between 150 and 1500 Hz. Their amplitudes 106 were randomized over a 15 dB range. Figure 2 shows the sound's time waveform and spectral 107 components. This basic stimulus was the template for all sounds; as needed, 6 or 8 Hz 108 modulation was applied to the tone complex by multiplication in the time domain to produce 109 a 25% modulation depth. The overall level of the stimulus was set to a comfortable listening 110 level (between 55 and 75 dB SPL). This auditory stimulus was presented with an interaural 111 time difference (ITD) of ±300 µs, with the leading ear always corresponding to the side of the display at which the fish first appeared. This ITD was meant to diminish the spatial uncertainty 113 that might arise from randomizing the side at which a fish could appear (Eckstein et al., 2013) . 114 The sound accompanying each fish was presented against a background sound (39 dB SPL) 115 synthesized to resemble the sound made by water running over rocks. In a Control condition, 116 fish were not accompanied by any sound other than the constant background sound. Figure 2. The auditory stimulus from which sounds that accompanied fish were generated. A) Time domain representation of the inharmonic tone complex, showing the exponential time window of the stimulus. B) Frequency content of the steady-state portion of the stimulus, which consists of ten randomly selected pure tones with frequencies chosen from a random distribution between 150 and 1500 Hz, and relative level chosen from a random distribution over a 15 dB range shown in this panel. To create congruent or incongruent stimuli, this stimulus was multiplied by an amplitude modulated envelope with 6 or 8 Hz modulation (depth), as appropriate. The absolute level of the stimulus was set to a comfortable listening level.
Procedure. Subjects were instructed to categorize as rapidly as possible each fish as 118 "good" or "bad", based only on the rate at which the fish's size modulated. Categorization 119 judgments were to be signaled by pressing one of two buttons on a gamepad (Logitech Dual 120 Action). A response caused the fish to disappear, setting the stage for the next fish to be 121 spawned after a random inter-fish interval of 1.5, 2.0, or 2.5 seconds. As mentioned earlier, 122 from the time of a fish's initial appearance in the game window, subjects had no more than two 123 seconds in which to respond. 124 In Experiment One, subjects played Fish Police!! under three different conditions. One were each significant (t (9) = 2.80, p = .02; and t (9) = 2.38, p = .04, respectively). However, 194 the difference between Control fish and AV Incongruent fish was not statistically significant, t 195 (9) = .03, p = .98. Finally, the difference in response times between AV Congruent and AV 196 Incongruent conditions was unrelated to the number of practice blocks subjects needed prior 197 to the experiment (Spearman ρ = .28, p = .43).
198
As can be seen in Figure 3 , matched auditory and visual modulations produced faster 199 and more accurate responses than did mismatched modulations. Although subjects had been 200 instructed to categorize fish solely on the basis of what they saw, response speed and accu-racy were both aided by the sounds that accompanied AV Congruent fish. Importantly, for 202 both dependent measures, responses to Control fish were indistinguishable from ones to AV 203 Incongruent fish. 204 Experiment One showed that Control fish and AV Congruent fish produced quite different 205 results. Did that difference arise from the fact that Control fish were accompanied by no 206 sound, or from the fact that Control fish were not accompanied by a particular kind of sound, 207 namely, one that was amplitude modulated? Experiment Two was designed to examine that 208 distinction. condition, no sound accompanied a fish except for the background sound that was always 213 present. We expected results from the Control condition to clarify whether the effects seen in 214 Experiment One reflected an improvement in performance in the AV Congruent condition, or a reduction in performance in the AV Incongruent condition. However, we realized after the 216 experiment that its Control condition may have been flawed. Because no sound was cotermi-217 nous with the Control fish, subjects were deprived of auditory timing markers that might have 218 aided performance. Such markers were, however, available in both other conditions. To rule 219 out the influence of this possible confound, we modified the Control fish for Experiment Two to 220 make the appearance of a fish coterminous with a sound that was an unmodulated version of 221 the sounds that accompanied fish in other conditions. As in Experiment One, AV Congruent, 222 AV Incongruent, and Control conditions were presented in randomly ordered 80-trial blocks, 223 two blocks per subject.
224

Subjects
225
Eleven subjects whose ages ranged from 19 to 27 years began Experiment Two; none 226 had served in Experiment One. Before the experiment, each subject completed a short prac-227 tice with one or more sets of 12 trials in which "good" and "bad" AV Congruent fish were 228 randomly intermixed. Eight subjects reached criterion (75% correct) in just a single set of 229 practice trials; one subject required two sets of practice before proceeding to the main exper-230 iment, while one subject needed three sets. One subject's response accuracy was no better 231 than chance in every condition of the experiment; that subject's data were discarded, leaving 232 ten subjects for analysis.
233
Results & Discussion
234
As in the preceding experiment, repeated measures analyses of variances contrasted 235 subjects' mean proportions correct and median response times (RTs) for "good" and "bad" 236 fish, and for 6 and 8 Hz modulation rates. Neither the main effect of fish type nor any of the 237 interactions was statistically significant, all p > .10. So, to simplify subsequent analyses, we 238 averaged over subjects' proportions correct and response times for "good" and "bad" fish and over both rates of modulation. Figure 4A The game controller divided each 200-trial session into four nominal blocks, which were presented without interruption between. As this arrangement made the block structure entirely transparent to subjects, it was ignored for purposes of analysis. the condition used with AV Congruent and AV Incongruent fish in the previous experiments. 302 In the other session, fish sounds were presented with zero ITD. Subjects got no instructions 303 about the auditory localization cues (or lack thereof). Note that both sessions for a subject 304 were run consecutively on the same day, with a minimum 10-minute break between. The 305 order in which AV Incongruent and AV Congruent conditions were run was counterbalanced 306 over subjects. To familiarize them with the task and game controller, subjects received practice 307 trials with AV Congruent fish. Eight out of ten subjects met the criterion of 75% correct in just 308 one 12-trial practice set; the remaining subjects each required two sets of practice in order to 309 reach the same criterion. 1115.9], respectively (see Figure 5 ). Confirming these results, an ANOVA showed a significant 331 effect of audiovisual congruence F (1,9) = 8.66, p < .02, η 2 G = .05, but neither a significant main 332 effect of ITD F (1,9) = .001, p = .92, nor a significant interaction between congruence and 333 ITD F (1,9) = .01, p = .75. In summary, trials with the 300 µsc ITD and trials with zero ITD obtained with randomly interleaved AV Congruent and AV Incongruent fish (Experiment Three) 351 and results when AV Incongruent and AV Congruent fish were segregated into separate blocks 352 of trials (Experiments One and Two), is consistent with idea that subjects in the first two exper-iments probably did not exploit the predictability of fish types in order to engage systematically 354 different strategies for different conditions. 356 Using a somewhat different implementation of Fish Police!! from the one used for our 357 experiments, Goldberg et al. (2015) found suggestions of considerable differences among 358 subjects. Although most of their 60 subjects showed reliable differences in response to AV 359 Congruent and AV Incongruent fish, about 10% of the subjects did not. Because each sub-360 ject was available for only five minutes' testing, these apparent individual differences might 361 have come from some uncontrolled sources, such as subjects' imperfect understanding of 362 the task. Results presented here are better suited for evaluating individual differences as the 363 longer testing sessions yielded more data per subject, and practice trials ensured that sub-364 jects understood the task. To examine individual differences in our results, we focused on the 365 relationship between a subject's accuracy and that subject's response speed, the well-known speed-accuracy tradeoff (hereafter, SAT) (Henmon, 1911; Heitz, 2014) . We worked with the 367 SAT because correct responses in Fish Police!! depend upon time-varying (rate) visual infor-368 mation. Gradual accumulation of sensory evidence, including visual evidence about the rate at 369 which a fish oscillates, is fundamental to decision-making in a host of situations and in various 370 species (Shadlen & Kiani, 2013; Brunton, Botvinick, & Brody, 2013) . 371 Consider how that approach applies to Fish Police!!. From a simple normative perspec-372 tive, a subject in our experiments should opt to collect as much relevant sensory information 373 as possible before committing to a response. The observation period would be as long as 374 possible, up to the limit imposed by the game's two-second response deadline. But that depic-375 tion does not capture our subjects's behavior. In fact, on 75% of all trials, subjects responded 376 correctly after having viewed the fish for less than ∼1050 ms, just half the observation time that 377 would have been permitted by the two-second response deadline. Even more surprising, for 378 only 1% of trials with correct responses did subjects observe a fish for as much as ∼1720 ms, jects knew, or should have known, how much more time they had to observe and accumulate 383 information from the stimulus. However, on average after availing themselves of just half the 384 information available, their level of confidence was sufficient to support a response (Shadlen 385 & Kiani, 2013). 386 To optimize the power of our SAT analysis, we combined result from all three experi-387 ment. Before doing the analysis, we decided to drop one subject as a clear outlier. That 388 subject's overall mean accuracy and overall mean RT, 45.3% and 405.5 ms, were ∼3.3 stan-389 dard deviations and ∼2.9 standard deviations below the mean for all subjects, respectively. . Each data point is one subject's accuracy difference between AV Congruent and AV Incongruent and that subject's response time difference between AV Congruent and AV Incongruent on correct trials. Also shown are the best fit line (determined by maximum likelihood) and the 95% confidence limits around the best fit line. Note: the p value is for a one-tailed test.
Differences among individual subjects
To examine that possibility, we evaluated the magnitude of individual subjects' congru-409 ence effect measured via RTs and measured via response accuracy. Specifically, for each 410 subject we found the difference in accuracy between AV Congruent and AV Incongruent con-411 ditions and the the difference in RT between the two conditions. Figure 7 plots the two sets 412 of differences against one another. The Pearson product moment correlation between the two 413 measures was r = .33. With 29 data pairs, this value corresponds to a one-tailed p = .04.
414
(We think a one-tailed test is justified here because there is a clear a priori hypothesis of a 415 positive association between the variables.) The figure also shows the best fit linear function, 416 and the 95% confidence limits around that best fit. The data show an association between the two ways of assessing the effect of the sound: a large effect as indexed by response time 418 differences tends to be associated with with a large effect as indexed by accuracy differences 419 between AV Congruent and AV Incongruent conditions. This association is what would be 420 expected if subjects actually differed in the rates at which they extract information from the 421 stimuli. We think it would be useful to determine whether individual differences in susceptibility 422 to the influence of a task-irrelevant sound are diagnostic of some general difficulty in ignoring with AV Incongruent fish were to blame, how did that diminished performance come about? 438 One possibility is a sound-induced shift in perceived visual modulation, away from its actual 439 rate and towards the rate at which the sound modulates. On that view, errors with AV In-440 congruent fish occur because the fish's visual oscillations are perceptually entrained by the mismatched auditory modulation rate (Shipley, 1964; Guttman et al., 2005) , a form of tempo-442 ral ventriloquism. Alternatively, diminished performance with AV Incongruent fish could have 443 come from stimulus-response incompatibility (Fitts & Deininger, 1954; Tucker & Ellis, 1998) . 444 To appreciate this point, consider a subject for whom a fish oscillating in size at 6 Hz must be 445 categorized as a "good" fish. When such a fish is accompanied by an 8 Hz amplitude modu-446 lated sound, the visual signal for which a "good fish" response is correct, is accompanied by 447 an amplitude modulated sound that promotes the opposite, "bad fish" response. Competition 448 between the two could degrade accuracy and slow response. We can reject both these possi- values for both of the other conditions. Our working hypothesis is that detection of a strong 467 cross-correlation (Parise et al., 2013) between auditory and visual signals with AV Congru-ent fish initiates integration of visual and auditory signals. Such integration might take place 469 in heteromodal regions of the cerebral cortex, as has been observed with other audiovisual 470 paradigms (e.g., Calvert, Campbell, & Brammer, 2000; Beauchamp, Argall, Bodurka, Duyn, & 471 Martin, 2004; Talsma, Doty, & Woldorff, 2007) . On this view, in the absence of a sufficiently 472 strong cross-correlation, integration would not occur. Although frankly post-hoc, this formu-473 lation could explain the relative performance levels with AV Congruent, AV Incongruent and 474 Control fish. The modulation rates of our fish were sufficiently low and stable to enable rapid 475 and reliable computation of the requisite cross-correlation, perhaps based on temporal fea-476 tures that were independently extracted from a stimulus' auditory and visual components and 477 then compared (Pollack, 1974 (Pollack, , 1975 Fujisaki & Nishida, 2005) . Moreover, the short latency of 478 cortical responses to a mismatch between the auditory and visual aspects of an audiovisual 479 signal (Winkler, Horváth, Weisz, & Trejo, 2009 ) suggests that the presence or absence of au-480 diovisual correspondence in our stimuli could have detected pretty quickly. Of course, a test of 481 this possible explanation for our results will require coordinated behavioral and electrophysio-482 logical assays. 483 Note that we do not view audiovisual integration as some all-or-none process, that is, a 484 process that is unfailingly triggered to full size by the detection of a match between signals from 485 the two sensory streams. For example, detection of audiovisual correspondence varies with 486 the temporal offset between the auditory and visual streams (Denison, Driver, & Ruff, 2013) 487 and varies in a continuous fashion with small changes in the relative rates at which visual 488 and auditory pulses are delivered (Roach et al., 2006) . Finally, two groups of researchers, 489 using quite different stimuli and tasks, demonstrated that audiovisual integration varies with 490 the details of each sensory stream's own temporal structure (Denison et al., 2013; Keller & 491 Sekuler, 2015) . shift the mean proportion correct by .20 (±.10). Therefore we turned to a measure that was 502 a compromise between a stable result and ability to capture possible changes in performance 503 over trials. Specifically, we examined mean accuracy within successive sets of 10 trials for 504 AV Congruent fish and for AV Incongruent fish. Recall that each of these conditions was presented in block randomized order, with two 80-trial blocks per condition. We examined 506 successive 10-trial sets over the 160 AV Congruent and 160 AV Incongruent trials obtained for 507 from subject. Visual inspection showed that results from Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 were 508 similar, so we increased the reliability of our analysis by combining the two sets of results. Fig.   509 8 shows the result of this averaging process. Mean proportions correct for AV Congruent fish 510 are represented in the upper set of points; mean proportions correct for AV Incongruent fish 511 shown as the lower set of points. Note that Experiment Three's results were omitted from this 512 analysis because, unlike the first two experiments, its design lacked a Control condition. 513 In many situations, the trajectory of learning can be described by a power function 514 (Kahana, 2012) . So, in the absence of a strong a priori expectation for how performance respectively. As we do not claim that the simple power series model is the optimum model, we 526 decided against a more extensive model selection process.
527 Table 1 gives the exponent values and their 95% confidence limits (CLs) for the func-528 tions represented by the curves in Figure 8 . Note that the exponents in both best fit functions 529 have positive signs, with CLs that exclude zero. This confirms the increase in accuracy over 530 trials. Importantly, the overlap between the CLs associated with the exponents for AV Con-gruent and for AV Incongruent conditions suggests that learning rates probably did not differ 532 reliably between conditions. We examined this possibility further with an ANOVA that included 533 orthogonal polynomial contrasts.
534 In order to interpret the results shown in Fig. 8 , consider what information is required for 549 correct responses (leaving aside lucky guesses). First, subjects must know the binary rule that 550 links frequency of visual modulation to the response categories "good" fish and "bad" fish, and, 551 of course, the keyboard responses assigned to each category. Second, for AV Congruent fish, 552 the amplitude modulated sound that accompanies the fish must be associated with its visual 553 modulation. Third, subjects certainly had to exploit visual information in order to categorize a fish's visual modulation rate as 6 or 8 Hz. 555 The first source of information mentioned above, information about response mapping, is 556 unlikely to have played a major role in improved performance over trials. For one thing, during 557 practice and before any trial represented in Fig. 8 , every subject had to satisfy the criterion 558 of 75% success with a series of AV Congruent fish. AV Congruent fish were used in these 559 practice trials because we knew they would make rate of oscillation easiest to discriminate 560 (Goldberg et al., 2015) . The level of success achieved by every single subject during the prac-561 tice trials would have been unlikely unless subjects understood the binary response rule, that 562 is, the mapping of oscillation rate onto response category ("good" or "bad" fish). Undoubtedly, 563 the feedback that immediately followed each response helped subjects acquire that response 564 rule. 565 As Fig. 8 showed, performance with AV Congruent fish was consistently better than 566 performance with AV Incongruent fish: accuracy was higher and response times were shorter.
567
To understand this result, it is important to recall that in both Experiments One and Two, 568 performance with AV Incongruent fish and with Control fish did not differ from one another.
569
This pattern of results with all three conditions makes clear the origin of superior performance 570 with AV Congruent fish. In particular, that superior performance represents a benefit from the 571 combination of audio and visual signals whose rates of modulation are matched, and does not 572 represent a performance cost when signals are mismatched (with AV Incongruent fish). 573 We believe that the changes in performance seen in Fig. 8 reflect increasing discrim-574 inability of the rate at which fish size oscillates. This improved discriminability may be a 575 form of perceptual learning. Such learning has been studied for decades, with many different 576 unimodal stimuli and tasks (Karni & Sagi, 1993; Hussain, McGraw, Sekuler, & Bennett, 2012; 577 Watanabe & Sasaki, 2014), but only recently has it been examined in a multisensory context. 578 Several groups have demonstrated that when subjects are trained with stimuli that comprise 579 both auditory and visual signals, discrimination of visual stimuli improves more than it does Barakat et al., 2015) . Although the stimuli and tasks used by those researchers differ from one In all three of our experiments, subjects were instructed to base their judgments solely 589 on a fish's visual behavior. That instruction notwithstanding, performance with AV Congruent 590 fish revealed that a concurrent sound could impact subjects' judgments. That result raises the 591 question of whether there is a comparable effect in the opposite direction. That is, can the 592 same visual attribute (rate of size modulation) alter judgments of the same auditory attribute 593 (rate of a sound's amplitude modulation)? An early study of audiovisual interaction showed 594 that a train of clicks dramatically altered the perceived frequency of visual flicker, producing 595 as much as a two-fold change in perceived flicker rate (Shipley, 1964) . Others subsequently 596 demonstrated an effect in the opposite direction, but one that was smaller than what Shipley 597 reported (Welch & Warren, 1980; Welch et al., 1986; Roach et al., 2006) . These and other 598 studies remind us that the magnitude of AV interactions depends upon many variables, in-599 cluding the degree of match between modulation rates of auditory and visual signals (Roach et al., 2006) , the apparent co-location of signals in the two modalities (Heron, Roach, son, McGraw, & Whitaker, 2012) , the statistical reliability of each signal (Ernst & Banks, 2002;  602 Sheppard, Raposo, & Churchland, 2013) , as well as differences in the weights that individual 603 subjects place on one modality versus the other (Keller & Sekuler, 2015) . 604 Like other video games constructed for psychophysical purposes (e.g., Abramov et al., 605 1984; Wade & Holt, 2005; Greenwood et al., 2012; Anguera et al., 2013) , elements of Fish
606
Police!! were designed to enhance subjects' enjoyment and engagement. We believe the 607 game succeeded in that, at least to some degree. For example, when a handheld tablet-based 608 version of Fish Police!! was deployed at Boston's Museum of Science, potential subjects were 609 willing endure a long wait for a chance to play, were eager to compare their scores against 610 those of other players, and many asked for a chance to play again (Goldberg et al., 2015) . 611 However, we recognize that our implementation of Fish Police!! lacks key features that make 612 video games compelling and engaging (Morris, Croker, Zimmerman, Gill, & Romig, 2013) . For 613 example, "Fish Police!!" violates a principle of good game design by failing to insure "that the 614 difficulty level varies so the players experience greater challenges as they develop mastery" 615 (Stráát, Rutz, & Johnansson, 2014) . Holding task difficulty constant throughout an experiment 616 does make it possible to gauge learning over trials, but that design decision likely fails to 617 maximize the engagement that could have come from systematic, subject-driven titration of 618 task difficulty. Researchers who want to use games for psychophysical purposes must rely 619 on ad hoc decisions about how to balance the requirements of strict experimental control and 620 repeatability of test conditions, on one hand, against the advantages of a task that engages 621 subjects by introducing stimulus variability and by allowing subjects control over their own test 622 conditions, on the other. We expect that over time, with trial and error, guidelines will be 623 developed for achieving the right balance.
